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Aims: To assess the speed and accuracy of a checklist user interface for the 
Diagnostic Criteria for Temporomandibular Disorders (DC/TMD). Methods: A 
diagnostic tool formatted as a checklist was developed and compared to an 
existing diagnostic tool, the DC/TMD diagnsostic decision trees. Both types of 
tools use the DC/TMD and were tested by dental students, interns, and residents 
in the USA and Japan for diagnosis of hypothetical patients. The comparisons 
were done in a randomized, crossover, controlled, double-blinded trial. Results: 
Overall, subjects using the experimental tool answered 25% more correct 
diagnoses (P < .001) and missed 27% fewer diagnoses (P < .01). They were 
also able to finalize their diagnoses faster than those using the control tool, in 
16% less time (P < .05). The difference in accuracy was more pronounced in 
complex cases, while the difference in speed was more pronounced in simple 
cases. Conclusion: This checklist is an alternative user interface for the DC/
TMD. J Oral Facial Pain Headache 2021;35:241–252. doi: 10.11607/ofph.3008

Keywords: DC/TMD, diagnosis, Diagnostic Criteria for Temporomandibular 
Disorders, temporomandibular disorders, TMD

According to the American Academy of Orofacial Pain, temporo-
mandibular disorders (TMDs) encompass a group of musculo-
skeletal and neuromuscular conditions that involve the TMJs, the 

masticatory muscles, and all associated tissues.1 The National Institute 
of Craniofacial Research estimates the prevalence of TMD to range 
from 5% to 12%.2 The National Health Interview Survey reported that 
5% of adults self-reported jaw or face pain within a 3-month period.3 
A systematic review specified the prevalence to be 10% for muscular 
disorder TMD, 11% for disc displacements, and 3% for temporoman-
dibular joint (TMJ) disorders.4

The responsibility for diagnosing and managing TMDs lies primarily 
with the dentist. However, most providers, including dentists, have re-
ceived minimal training in TMDs, and those with more intensive training 
are few. Thus, there is great need for more clinicians to develop the 
capability to diagnose and manage TMDs.5

The Research Diagnostic Criteria for Temporomandibular Disorders 
(RDC/TMD)6 was published in 1992, with the expectation that it would 
be tested and improved. Numerous validation studies, symposia, 
workshops, and field tests were conducted, leading to the Diagnostic 
Criteria for Temporomandibular Disorders (DC/TMD) in its current form 
in 2014.7 While the authors of the DC/TMD stress that the criteria are 
still a work in progress, the criteria bring a significant degree of stan-
dardization to the diagnosis of TMD for research and clinical purposes.

In conjunction with the DC/TMD, three diagnostic decision trees8 
were made available on the DC/TMD host website as diagnostic tools 
to aid in the application of the DC/TMD. Once a clinician has collect-
ed all of the necessary clinical information from a patient, the decision 
trees map the clinician to a diagnosis or diagnoses. These trees serve 
as a user interface for practitioners who are not well versed in the DC/
TMD. Their mention in the original DC/TMD publication7 did not include 
validation testing. A literature search also did not find testing by other 
researchers. Therefore, to the present authors’ knowledge, the deci-
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sion trees have not undergone validation testing. Yet, 
while they are not a gold standard, they are the only 
diagnostic tool that uses the DC/TMD.

The diagnostic tool, or user interface, is a cru-
cial link between the clinician and the criteria. In the 
clinical setting, clinicians who are unfamiliar with 
the criteria are not likely to use it. If the format of the 
user interface is similar to other tools with which an 
individual is adept, comfortable, and amenable, that 
individual is more likely to use the criteria.9 A smooth 
experience will increase the likelihood that the indi-
vidual will use the criteria again. Conversely, an un-
familiar format or a poor experience will decrease the 
likelihood of using the DC/TMD again. Yet individu-
als differ on what formats they are adept and com-
fortable with and amenable toward. Therefore, more 
offerings of tool formats will increase the number of 
clinicians who use the DC/TMD. This would then in-
crease the number of clinicians who manage TMDs 
and who do so accurately.

The present authors therefore developed another 
diagnostic tool for the DC/TMD, formatted as a check-
list rather than as a decision tree (Fig 1), while still using 
the same general wording as the DC/TMD. The objec-
tive of this study was to test the speed and accuracy of 
this tool compared to the DC/TMD decision trees.

Materials and Methods

This randomized crossover-controlled double-blind-
ed study was conducted among dental students, 
interns, and residents in two centers: (1) Arthur A. 
Dugoni School of Dentistry, University of the Pacific 
(UOP), San Francisco, California, USA; and (2) Nihon 
University (NU) School of Dentistry, Tokyo, Japan. 
All consent, recruitment, and testing were done be-
tween December 2019 and April 2020. This study 
was approved by the Institution Review Board of the 
UOP (protocol 19-117) and the Ethical Committee 
of the NU School of Dentistry (protocol EP17 D001) 
and adhered to the Helsinki Guidelines.

Control/Standard Diagnostic Tool
This tool8 was designed as three diagnostic decision 
trees; one for pain conditions (myalgias, arthralgia, 
and headache attributed to TMD), one for intra-ar-
ticular disc disorders (disc displacements), and one 
for degenerative joint disorder. Subjective details are 
arranged at the top, objective details in the middle, 
and diagnoses on the bottom. To use this tool, the 
clinician first asks the patient questions regarding the 
details of the symptoms and then performs a physical 
exam. The clinician then selects the appropriate tree 
and uses that information to progress through the 
tree, arriving at the appropriate diagnosis.

Experimental Diagnostic Tool
This tool (Fig 1) was designed with the purpose of 
easing the diagnostic process when multiple condi-
tions are present in a single patient. It was tested for 
accuracy and ease of use in hypothetical patients in 
seminars (3 to 20 individuals) of senior dental stu-
dents, orthodontic residents, and nonfaculty prac-
ticing dentists at UOP from October 2017 to March 
2019. Feedback from the roughly 300 participants in 
these seminars and clinical consultations influenced 
numerous modifications to the checklist that brought 
it to its current form. Starting in January 2018, it was 
also made available to all students and residents in 
the clinic and has since then been used in live pa-
tients during chairside TMD consultations. 

This tool was designed as a checklist. The dif-
ferent types of TMD are arranged in rows, with sub-
jective details on the left side, objective details in 
the middle, and diagnoses on the right side. These 
details are the diagnostic criteria for each diagnosis. 
Technically, for a diagnosis to be made, all items/cri-
teria in the condition’s row must be checked.

To use this tool, as with the diagnostic decision 
trees, a clinician first asks the patient questions re-
garding the details of the symptoms and then per-
forms a physical exam. All positive answers and 
findings are checked. The clinician can then identify 
which conditions/rows have met all of the diagnostic 
criteria. However, there will be times when not all the 
criteria are checked. For example, for patients pre-
senting with myofascial pain of the lateral pterygoid 
and medial pterygoid muscles, such muscles cannot 
be palpated. Thus, the criterion “Familiar pain with 
palpation of masticatory muscles” would be left un-
checked for the condition “Local Myalgia.” However, 
when noting that three of the four criteria for “Local 
Myalgia” are checked, the clinician may reason that 
local myalgia is a possible diagnosis.

Subjects
The inclusion criteria were dental students, interns, 
and residents. Exclusion criteria were previous ex-
posure to either the experimental or control tool. 
Sample size estimates determined that 100 subjects 
were needed, based on a half-confidence interval of 
0.1 and a specificity and sensitivity of 0.5. 

A total of 155 individuals participated in this study 
(Fig 2). As this study was crossover in design, there 
were 155 subjects in the control group and 154 sub-
jects in the experimental group, effectively totaling 
309 subjects. 

At UOP, the 98 dental student subjects were in 
their second year. At the time of their participation in 
the study, the students had only had 2 hours of lecture 
describing the different types of TMDs and how an 
examination is performed. The 7 orthodontic resident 
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Fig 1 Experimental checklist used in the study. 

Fig 2 Flowchart of progression of participants 
through the study.
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subjects were in their first year at the same school 
and received the same lecture on TMD, though it is 
unknown what amount of TMD education each re-
ceived in their prior dental school education. Neither 
the students nor the residents had yet been exposed 
to either tool in lectures, seminars, or clinics.

At NU, the 50 intern and resident subjects were 
in the Department of Oral Diagnosis. It is unknown 
what amount of TMD education each received in their 
prior dental school education. 

This study was performed during normal class 
times. All who presented for class were introduced to 
the study, invited to participate, and given a consent 
form. Those who signed the form were thereby en-
rolled as subjects in the study. One author (A.Y.) han-
dled enrollment at UOP, and another author (A.K.) 
handled enrollment at NU. All residents and interns 
who were recruited agreed to participate and com-
pleted the whole study. Of the 140 dental students 
recruited, 98 agreed to participate. One NU partic-
ipant completed the experimental tool, but not the 
control tool; the reason for completing only one tool 
by that student is unknown.

Cases
A total of 16 cases were created by one author (A.Y.; 
Fig 3). Four cases had a single TMD condition (for 
example, one case had myofascial pain with referral, 
another case had disc displacement with intermittent 
locking, etc). Four cases had two simultaneous TMD 
conditions (for example, one case had both local my-
algia and arthralgia, another case had both right-sid-
ed disc displacement with reduction and left-sided 
disc displacement without reduction with limited 
opening, etc). Four cases had three simultaneous 
TMD conditions, and four cases had four simultane-
ous TMD conditions. Each TMD condition’s descrip-
tion contained all the mandatory signs and symptoms 
of the DC/TMD for that condition, and no addition-
al signs or symptoms were described. Cases were 

identified with three-digit numeric codes generated 
by a Microsoft Excel random number generator. 

Protocol
Both UOP and NU followed the following protocol (Fig 4). 

Every subject received a first packet that con-
tained a simple case description (one or two simul-
taneous TMD conditions), either the experimental or 
control tool to use for diagnosing that case, and an 
answer sheet. Packets were handed out to seated 
subjects during a lecture or seminar. Simple ran-
domized allocation was achieved with the use of 
an Excel random number generator to dictate the 
order in which cases were stacked and distributed. 
Concealment of allocation sequence was achieved 
by labeling each case with only the randomly gener-
ated numeric code. One author (A.Y.) generated both 
the numeric codes and the randomized allocation 
sequence.

The start time was noted on the answer sheet. 
Then the subject read the case description, used the 
given diagnostic tool, marked the diagnosis (or diag-
noses) on the answer sheet, and turned in the entire 
packet. The end time was noted on the answer sheet. 

At the end of the first packet, the subject read in-
structions on which second packet to obtain. The sec-
ond packet contained a complex case (three or four 
simultaneous TMD conditions), either the experimental 
tool or control tool for diagnosing that case, and an an-
swer sheet. Packets were paired so that if the subject 
received the experimental tool for the first case, they 
received the control tool for the second case, and vice 
versa (Fig 5). In this way, every subject served in both 
the experimental group and the control group. 

Subjects had never seen either of the diagnostic 
tools prior to the study, so while they were not blind 
to the structure of the diagnostic tool they were us-
ing, they were unaware of which was the more estab-
lished tool (control) and which was the experimental 
tool. Thus, the subjects were blinded.

Fig 3 Types of case complexity.

Cases 1–4 each have 
one condition

Case 1 and  
control tool

Cases 9–12 each have 
three conditions

Cases 5–8 each have  
two conditions

Case 1 and  
experimental tool

Etc

Cases 13–16 each have  
four conditions

Each assigned a randomly generated  
numeric identification number

Simple cases Complex cases

}
} }
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For each case, subjects 
were not told how many si-
multaneous conditions the 
case had; they were only 
told that the number of con-
ditions could range from  
1 to 4. To ensure no ad-
vantages or disadvantages 
were imparted by a tool be-
ing used for the first case  
vs the second case, the ex-
perimental tool was used 
for the first case roughly the 
same number of times that 
the control tool was used for 
the first case. The simple ran-
domized allocation sequence 
determined who received the 
control tool first and who re-
ceived the experimental tool 
first. Also, each individual 
case was tested on both the 
control tool and the experimental tool, though by differ-
ent subjects.

To ensure blinding of the examiners, each case was 
identified only with a randomly generated identifica-
tion number. Thus, when the examiners were handling 
packets and grading answer sheets, they did not know 
which cases they were handling and which diagnostic 
tool had been used for that case. Additionally, the an-
swer sheets were separated from the rest of the pack-
et for grading, further ensuring the grading examiner 
would not know whether that answer sheet was from 
the experimental or control group. 

Scoring
Subject responses for each case were evaluated by 
the following parameters:

• Time needed to diagnose
• Number of correct diagnoses
• Number of missed diagnoses
• Number of incorrect added diagnoses (for 

example, if the correct diagnosis was solely 
myalgia, and a subject diagnosed myalgia 
and arthralgia, arthralgia would be an added 
incorrect diagnosis)

Fig 4 Study protocol for study personnel and participants.

Stack first packets according to  
randomized sequence generator Receives first packet containing: 

•  A simple case
•  A diagnostic tool
•  An answer sheet
•  Indication of which case number to obtain 

for second packet

Receives second packet containing: 
•  A complex case
•  The other diagnostic tool
•  An answer sheet

Identify corresponding second packet

Separate answer sheet  
(containing randomly generated case  

identification number) for scoring

Separate answer sheet (containing  
randomly generated case identification  

number) for scoring

Simple cases Subject

Distribute first packet

Turn in first packet

Give second packet

Turn in second packet

Fig 5 Example contents of participant packets.

First packet containing:  
Case 1 and control tool

First packet containing:  
Case 1 and experimental tool

First packet containing:  
Case 5 and control tool

First packet containing:  
Case 5 and experimental tool

Second packet containing:  
Case 13 and experimental tool

Second packet containing:  
Case 13 and control tool

Second packet containing:  
Case 9 and experimental tool

Second packet containing:  
Case 9 and control tool

Paired with

Paired with

Paired with

Paired with
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• Score = (number of correct diagnoses) / [ 
(number of correct diagnoses) + (number of 
missed diagnoses) + (number of incorrect added 
diagnoses) ]

Statistical Analyses
Data calculations and analyses were performed using 
Microsoft Excel (2016) and JMP Pro version 15.0.0 
(SAS Institute). The distribution of outcome measures 
(number of correct diagnoses, number of missed diag-
noses, number of added diagnoses, score, and time) 
was tested for normality using the goodness of fit test. 
All of the outcome measures of interest were signifi-
cantly skewed. Therefore, nonparametric Wilcoxon 
rank sum test was used to compare the outcomes 
between control and experimental tools. The Steel-
Dwass all pairs test was used to control for type I error 
rate in multiple comparisons. Contingency analysis of 
individual conditions by tool type was performed using 
Fisher exact test (small sample sizes) or Pearson chi-
square test (large samples). Two-tailed significance 
level alpha was set at .05 for all analyses. Results are 
presented as mean and standard error of the mean 
(SEM) unless otherwise specified. 

Results

A total of 155 participants were recruited from two 
locations, UOP (n = 105) and NU (n = 50). UOP 
participants included second-year dental students (n 
= 98) and orthodontic residents (n = 7). NU partic-
ipants included interns (n = 28), residents (n = 12), 
and unknown (n = 10). NU subjects who were iden-

tified as unknown did not specify whether they were 
interns or residents. All of the participants, except for 
one from NU who completed only the control tool but 
not the experimental tool, completed two parts of the 
study (ie, used both tools, control and experimental, 
to diagnose assigned cases). 

Overall Comparison of Diagnostic Tools
Participants identified significantly more correct diag-
noses when using the experimental tool (1.7 ± 0.93) 
compared to the control tool (1.3 ± 0.81, P = .002). 
Additionally, participants missed significantly fewer di-
agnoses when using the experimental tool (0.8 ± 0.87) 
compared to the control tool (1.1 ± 1.1, P = .024). 
There were no significant differences in the number 
of incorrectly added diagnoses or overall score be-
tween the two tools (Fig 6). Participants identified a 
correct diagnosis significantly faster when using the 
experimental tool (3.9 ± 2.2 minutes) compared to the 
control tool (5.1 ± 3.7 minutes, P = .016; Fig 7). The 
two tools did not significantly differ in the time it took 
to identify a partially correct diagnosis. 

Performance of the Two Diagnostic Tools with 
Simple and Complex Cases
Simple cases had either one TMD condition or two 
simultaneous TMD conditions. For such cases, sub-
jects using both the control and experimental diag-
nostic tools identified correct diagnoses (control 
tool: 1.1 ± 0.6; experimental tool: 1.1 ± 0.5, P = .68) 
and missed diagnoses (control tool: 0.4 ± 0.6; ex-
perimental tool: 0.4 ± 0.7, P = .54) at similar rates 
(Fig 8). Participants who used the experimental tool 
correctly diagnosed simple cases significantly faster 

Fig 6 Comparison of the new (experimental) and existing (con-
trol) diagnostic tools for the DC/TMD. Participants using the ex-
perimental tool identified significantly more correct diagnoses and 
missed significantly fewer diagnoses compared to the control tool. 
The mean number of incorrectly added diagnoses and the overall 
score did not differ between the two tools. *P < .05. **P < .01.

Fig 7 Mean time to identify correct or partially correct diagnoses 
using experimental and control diagnostic tools for the DC/TMD. 
Participants using the experimental tool identified correct diagnosis 
significantly faster compared to those who used the control tool. 
There was no significant difference in the time it took to identify 
a partially correct diagnosis (ie, if one of the multiple conditions 
present was correctly identified) between the two tools. *P < .05.
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(3.28 ± 2.0) compared to those who used the control 
tool (5.05 ± 4.3, P < .001; Fig 9). Partially correct 
diagnosis of simple cases took a comparable amount 
of time when using either one of the diagnostic tools. 

Complex cases had either three or four simulta-
neous TMD conditions. For such cases, participants 
using the experimental tool made significantly more 
correct diagnoses (2.3 ± 0.9) compared to partic-
ipants using the control tool (1.6 ± 0.9, P < .001). 
Additionally, participants who used the experimen-
tal tool missed significantly fewer diagnoses (1.2 ± 
0.9) compared to participants who used the control 
tool (1.8 ± 1.0, P < .001). The two tools did not sig-
nificantly differ in the number of incorrectly added 
diagnoses. The experimental tool resulted in a signifi-
cantly higher overall score (0.6 ± 0.3) compared to 
the control tool (0.4 ± 0.3, P < .001; Fig 8). Complex 
case diagnoses took a similar amount of time irre-
spective of the tool used (Fig 9).

Simple Cases
Forty participants used the control tool and 37 par-
ticipants used the experimental tool to diagnose 
one-condition cases. For the one-condition cases, 
there were no significant differences between the 
two diagnostic tools for any of the parameters tested 

(Fig 10). Participants who used the experimental tool 
diagnosed one-condition cases significantly faster 
(3.24 ± 1.96) compared to those who used the con-
trol tool (5.23 ± 4.15, P = .001).

Thirty-five participants used the control tool and 
44 participants used the experimental tool to diag-
nose two-condition cases. For the two-condition 
cases, the two instruments did not significantly differ 
in the mean number of correctly identified diagnoses 
(P = .38) or missed diagnoses (P = .16). The exper-
imental tool resulted in significantly more incorrectly 
added diagnoses (0.8 ± 0.7) compared to the con-
trol tool (0.3 ± 0.5, P = .001). Additionally, with the 
two-condition cases, the experimental tool had a sig-
nificantly lower overall score (0.5 ± 0.3) compared 
to the control tool (0.7 ± 0.3, P = .011; Fig 10). For 
two-condition cases, the experimental and diagnos-
tic tools did not differ in terms of the time it took to 
diagnose such cases (P = .20). 

The experimental tool resulted in faster diagnoses 
by 1.31 seconds (or 25% less time, P < .05; Fig 9).

Complex Cases
Forty-four participants used the control tool and 35 
participants used the experimental tool to diagnose 
three-condition cases. For such cases, participants 

Fig 8 Comparison of the experimental and control diagnostic 
tools for the DC/TMD by case complexity. The experimental and 
the control tools performed comparably for simple cases (1 or 2 
TMD conditions present) in terms of the number of correctly iden-
tified diagnoses, number of missed diagnoses, and overall score. 
Participants using the experimental tool added significantly more 
incorrect diagnoses compared to those who used the control tool. 
For complex cases, the experimental tool performed significantly 
better for all of the parameters tested (number of correctly identified 
diagnoses, number of missed diagnoses, and overall score) except 
for the number of incorrectly added diagnoses, where the two tools 
performed comparably. *P < .05. **P < .001. ***P < .0001.

Fig 9 Mean time to identify a correct or partially correct diagnosis 
using the experimental and control diagnostic tools for DC/TMD by 
case complexity. Participants using the experimental tool correctly 
identified simple diagnoses significantly faster compared to those 
using the control tool. The time to identify partially correct simple or 
complex diagnoses did not differ between the two tools. **P < .001.
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using the experimental tool made significantly more 
correct diagnoses (2.0 ± 0.6) and missed significantly 
fewer diagnoses (1.0 ± 0.6) compared to those using 
the control tool (correct: 1.5 ± 0.9, P = .002; missed: 
1.5 ± 0.9, P = .004). The two tools did not significantly 
differ in the number of incorrectly added diagnoses (P 
= .82). The experimental tool resulted in a significantly 
higher overall score (0.6 ± 0.2) compared to the con-
trol tool (0.4 ± 0.3, P = .029; Fig 10). For three-con-
dition cases, the experimental and diagnostic tools did 
not differ in terms of the time it took to diagnose such 
cases (P = .73). 

Thirty-six participants used the control tool and 38 
participants used the experimental tool to diagnose 
four-condition cases. For such cases, participants us-
ing the experimental tool made significantly more correct 
diagnoses (2.6 ± 1.0) and missed significantly fewer di-
agnoses (1.5 ± 1.0) compared to those using the control 
tool (correct: 1.7 ± 0.9, P < .001; missed: 2.2 ± 1.0, P = 
.001. The two tools did not significantly differ in the num-
ber of incorrectly added diagnoses (P = .57). The exper-
imental tool resulted in a significantly higher overall score 
(0.6 ± 0.3) compared to the control tool (0.4 ± 0.3, P = 
.004; Fig 10). For four-condition cases, the experimental 
and diagnostic tools did not differ in terms of the time it 
took to diagnose such cases (P = .53). 

Performance by Condition
The control and experimental diagnostic tools 
were compared for a frequency of correctly iden-
tified diagnoses by TMD condition type (joint- 
and muscle-type conditions). Participants using 
the  experimental tool correctly identified joint- 
(67.7%) and muscle-type (64.9%) conditions 
more frequently compared to the control tool 
(joint: 53.5%, P = .002; muscle: 48%, P = .018; 
Fig 11). The tools were then compared for how 
frequently a given condition was correctly diag-
nosed. Except for local myalgia, the experimental 
tool correctly diagnosed all of the tested condi-
tions more frequently, and the difference was 
statistically significant for myofascial pain with 
referral (experimental tool: 67.7%, control tool: 
44.4%, P = .007), disc displacement with reduc-
tion with intermittent locking (experimental tool: 
79.6%, control tool: 60.4%, P = .048), disc dis-
placement without reduction with limited opening 
(experimental tool: 76.6%, control tool: 50.84%, 
P = .004), and disc displacement without reduc-
tion without limited opening (experimental tool: 
100%, control tool: 60%, P = .029; Fig 12).

Fig 10 Comparison of the performance of the experimental and 
control diagnostic tools for the DC/TMD by number of TMD-asso-
ciated conditions present. For cases with 1 TMD-related condition, 
the experimental and control diagnostic tools performed comparably 
across all the measurements tested. For cases with 2 TMD-relat-
ed conditions, the two tools performed comparably in terms of the 
average number of correctly identified diagnoses and the number 
of missed diagnoses. For 2-condition cases, participants using the 
experimental tool added significantly more incorrect diagnoses com-
pared to those who used the control tool, and the overall score was 
significantly higher for the control compared to the experimental tool. 
For complex cases with 3 or 4 TMD-related conditions, the exper-
imental tool performed significantly better compared to the control 
tool in terms of the number of correctly identified diagnoses, number 
of missed diagnoses, and overall score. *P < .05. **P < .001. 

Fig 11 Comparison of correct diagnoses (%) between the 
control and experimental diagnostic tools for DC/TMD by TMD 
condition type. The experimental tool performed significantly 
better for correctly diagnosing both joint- and muscle-related 
TMD conditions compared to the control tool. *P < .05.
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Consistency Between Sites
There were no significant differences between the 
two locations (NU and UOP) for either the exper-
imental or the control tool for the outcomes tested 
(number of correct diagnoses, number of missed 
diagnoses, number of incorrectly added diagno-
ses, score; Fig 13a). On average, NU participants 
took significantly more time to diagnose cases us-
ing either the control (NU mean ± SD = 7.68 ± 
4.52 minutes, UOP mean ± SD = 4.36 ± 1.87;  
P < .001) or experimental (NU mean ± SD = 5.76 
± 3.80 minutes, UOP mean ± SD = 4.06 ± 1.81; 
P = .009) tool compared to UOP participants  
(Fig 13b). NU participants took significantly less  
time to diagnose cases using the experimental tool 
(5.76 ± 3.80 minutes) compared to the control tool 
(7.68 ± 4.52 minutes, P = .006). There was no signif-
icant difference for the time it took to diagnose cases  
using either the experimental (4.06 ± 1.81) or con-
trol (4.36 ± 1.87, P = .35) tool for UOP participants  
(Fig 13c). 

Analysis of Study Participants
There were no significant differences between the 
two locations for the outcomes tested with either the 
experimental or the control tool; therefore, two loca-
tions were combined in the analysis investigating dif-
ferences between the study participants. Five “types” 

of study participants were analyzed, and they includ-
ed second-year dental students (n = 98), orthodon-
tic residents (n = 7), oral diagnosis interns (n = 28), 
oral diagnosis residents (n = 12), and oral diagnosis 
unknown (intern/resident, n = 10). There were no sig-
nificant differences between study participants for the 
outcomes tested for either the experimental tool (num-
ber of correct diagnoses, P = .93; number of missed 
diagnoses, P = .71; number of incorrectly added di-
agnoses, P = 1.00; and score, P = .94) or the control 
tool (number of correct diagnoses, P = .96; number 
of missed diagnoses, P = .94; number of incorrectly 
added diagnoses, P = .44; and score, P = .96). 

When using the control tool, second-year dental 
students took significantly less time to diagnose cas-
es (4.29 ± 1.69) compared to oral diagnosis interns 
(7.71 ± 4.28, P < .0001), oral diagnosis residents 
(8.92 ± 6.29, P = .0003), and oral diagnosis un-
known (6.10 ± 1.85, P = .005). There were no sig-
nificant differences with respect to the time it took to 
diagnose cases between other groups.

When using the experimental tool, second-year 
dental students took significantly less time to diag-
nose cases (4.01 ± 1.72) compared to oral diagnosis 
residents (6.58 ± 3.55, P = .007) and interns (5.81 
± 4.06, P = .031). There were no significant differ-
ences with respect to the time it took to diagnose 
cases between other groups. 

Fig 12 Comparison of the performance of the control and experimental tools by TMD condition. Participants using the experimental 
diagnostic tool more frequently identified correct diagnoses for most of the TMD-related conditions, except for local myalgia. The differ-
ences were statistically significant for myofascial pain with referral, disc displacement with reduction with intermittent locking, disc dis-
placement without reduction with limited opening, and disc displacement without reduction without limited opening. *P < .05. **P < .01. 
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Discussion

Overall, the experimental tool resulted in 30% more 
correct diagnoses and 27% fewer missed diagno-
ses. The experimental tool also arrived at the correct 
diagnosis in three-quarters the time that the control 
tool took. A possible trend was also seen in which the 
experimental tool performed better in cases that had 
more simultaneous conditions. When used for cases 
that had three or four simultaneous conditions, the ex-
perimental tool performed better, with 44% more cor-
rect diagnoses and 33% fewer missed diagnoses. 

While all of these differences were statistically 
significant, the clinician must decide if these differ-
ences are clinically significant. The choice of which 
tool to use will depend partly on personal preference. 
Some will prefer one layout over another for reasons 

Fig 13 Comparison of performance of the experimental and control diagnostic tools for the DC/TMD between Nihon University (NU) and 
University of Pacific (UOP) participants. (a) Performance of the two tools with respect to the parameters measured (number of correct 
diagnoses, number of missed diagnoses, number of incorrectly added diagnoses, and score) was consistent between the NU and UOP. 
(b) On average, NU participants took significantly more time to diagnose cases using either the control or experimental tool compared to 
UOP participants. (c) NU participants took significantly less time to diagnose cases using the experimental tool compared to the control 
tool. UOP participants took a comparable amount of time to diagnose cases using either one of the tools. *P < .05. ***P < .0001.

pertaining to familiarity, problem-solving style, etc. 
Introducing an additional user interface for the DC/
TMD increases the number of clinicians who will use 
the DC/TMD. This will in turn increase the number 
of clinicians managing TMDs and improve the com-
pleteness and accuracy of their diagnoses.

The experimental tool was designed to aid in a 
number of specific situations. First, the nonspecial-
ist, at times, will not initially know whether a patient’s 
TMD is muscular or joint-related in origin. The sin-
gle-checklist format of the experimental tool does not 
require the clinician to choose between a muscular 
and joint TMD tool because it works for both types. 
Second, for patients with more than one condition, 
the clinician may not know which signs and symp-
toms apply to which condition, but such knowledge 
is necessary for a decision-tree format of the control 
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tool, which diagnoses one condition at a time. The 
checklist format of the experimental tool allows all 
signs and symptoms to be entered at the same time 
and then diagnoses any number of conditions simul-
taneously. This may explain why test subjects using 
the experimental tool arrived at significantly more cor-
rect diagnoses than those using the control tool for 
cases that had three or four simultaneous conditions, 
but not for the cases that had one or two conditions. 
Third, patients will often exhibit only some of the 
signs and symptoms of their condition(s). For exam-
ple, a myalgia may be in the medial pterygoid muscle 
and thus not fulfill the myalgia criterion “familiar pain 
with palpation of masticatory muscles.” In the deci-
sion-tree format of the control tool, this missing piece 
of data would result in the conclusion “Investigate 
other pain diagnoses.” In the checklist format of the 
experimental tool, the clinician would see that three 
of the four criteria for myalgia have been fulfilled and 
can conclude that the patient has probable myalgia. 

It is unclear why the experimental tool added more 
incorrect diagnoses for the cases that had two diagno-
ses. The conditions represented in those cases were 
fairly evenly present in the three- and four-condition 
cases, where the experimental tool performed well. The 
number of subjects who used the experimental and 
control tools in the two-condition cases (n = 35 and 44, 
respectively) were comparable to the one-, three-, and 
four-condition cases. But to some degree, it is some-
what consistent with the overall trend of better perfor-
mance in cases with more simultaneous conditions.

This comparison used hypothetical patients rath-
er than live patients for several reasons. First, a larger 
number of subjects can test both tools for each con-
dition. Second, all conditions in the DC/TMD can be 
more feasibly tested in sufficient numbers. Third, live 
patients would require the subjects to collect the data 
by patient interview and physical examination. The 
completeness and accuracy of data that they collect 
would then depend on their skill level in those two 
tasks, and that would affect the completeness and 
accuracy of their diagnoses. With these additional 
variables, it would be difficult to know how much of 
the differences in the performance of the two diag-
nostic tools was due to the tools, and how much was 
due to their skill in information-gathering. 

This study has limitations. It was performed in stu-
dents, interns, and residents, but not in practicing den-
tists. The purpose of the participant selection was to 
minimize the variability in TMD knowledge, but it is less 
representative of practicing dentists than if the partic-
ipants came from practices. Future studies involving 
practicing dentists would have considerable value.

Some conditions were not tested in as many sub-
jects as others (myofascial pain and disc displacement 
without reduction without limited opening). However, 

when designing the study, the focus was on having 
adequate sample sizes by number of conditions (cas-
es with one condition, cases with two conditions, etc) 
and by general groupings (myalgias, arthralgia, head-
ache, and disc disorders), rather than by individual 
conditions. Also, while hypothetical patients allow for 
larger sample sizes and more uniform testing condi-
tions, they lack the real-world validation that live pa-
tients would provide. Neither the control tool nor the 
experimental tool have been tested in live patients. 

Because there were no significant differences in 
how accurately the tools performed in the two sites, 
their results can be considered in whole. The most 
likely explanation for the longer time needed to com-
plete the cases at NU is that while the diagnostic 
tools were translated into Japanese, the instructions, 
case descriptions, and answer sheets were not. If 
this explanation is correct, then that time difference 
is an artifact of the study design, not an indication of 
the tool’s performance in Japan.

Finally, the DC/TMD has been expanded10 be-
yond the conditions tested here. However, the objec-
tive of this study was to compare the experimental 
format to the validated control format, which does not 
include the expanded taxonomy.

Conclusions

In this study, the proposed checklist performed with a 
shorter time for identification of the correct diagnosis, 
comparable performance for simple TMD cases, and 
improved performance for complex TMD cases, with 
significantly more correct and fewer missed diagno-
ses compared to the existing diagnostic decision tree 
tool. However, further validation is needed before it 
can be considered an alternative diagnostic tool.

Highlights

• The experimental diagnostic tool arrived at 
correct TMD diagnoses in less time.

• The experimental diagnostic tool had more 
correct and fewer missed TMD diagnoses for 
complex cases.
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